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A Corrigendum on

Win, Lose, or Tie: Mathematical Modeling of Ligand Competition at the Cell–Extracellular
Matrix Interface
by Karagöz, Z., Geuens, T., LaPointe, V. L. S., van Griensven, M., and Carlier, A. (2021). Front. Bioeng.
Biotechnol. 9:657244. doi: 10.3389/fbioe.2021.657244

In the published article, the “Parameter Sensitivity” formula was erroneously given as:

Parameter Sensitivity � |SS(k + Δk) − SS(k)|
SS(k + Δk) /Δk

k

However, the correct “Parameter Sensitivity” formula in the first paragraph of the Results section
entitled “Local Sensitivity Analysis” should instead read as:

Parameter Sensitivity � |SS(k + Δk) − SS(k)|
SS(k) /Δk

k

The correct formula has been used to perform the calculations reported in the publication.
The authors apologize for this error and state that this does not change the scientific conclusions

of the article in any way. The original article has been updated.
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